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A. Upper-class Courses

Administrative Law 
The course explores the history, present status and 
nature of administrative agencies. The main em-
phasis is placed on administrative procedure, con-
trasting it with the judicial process, as well as con-
stitutional limits on administrative action and the 
due process rights of persons who are adversely 
affected by agency action. Topics covered include: 
delegation of powers, the law of judicial review of 
agency actions, and procedural requirements of 
administrative rulemaking and adjudication. 

Admiralty I 
This course will survey substantive matters, in-
cluding carriage of goods by sea; charter parties; 
personal injury and death; collision; towage, pilot-
age and salvage. Admiralty I is not a prerequisite 
for the course in Admiralty II; however, both Ad-
miralty I and II are required for JD students prior 
to enrollment in any other Admiralty courses that 
are regularly offered. Advanced Admiralty courses 
may not be taken by JD students simultaneously 
with either Admiralty I or II. 

Admiralty: Collision Law & Limitation of 
Liability 
This course presents the general principles of mar-
itime collision law, including causation, legal pre-
sumptions, the effect of statutory violations, ap-
portionment of fault, damages, special evidentiary 
rules and an overview of navigation Rules of the 
Road and their interpretation. This course then 
provides an in-depth study of limitation of liability 
from a practical point of view. After study of the 
theory of limitation of liability, the assertion of this 
right will be considered in detail, as well as the con-
tent of the limitation fund and how it is distributed. 
JD students must have taken Admiralty I and II. En-
rollment in the course is limited to 35 students. 
This course is taught by Antonio Rodriguez and 
Alanson (Skipper) Chenault of the firm of Fowler 
Rodriguez. 

Admiralty: Marine Insurance I 
An advanced admiralty course that focuses on the 
legal problems involved in insurance against phys-
ical loss or damage to maritime property (builder’s 
risk and hull), against maritime liabilities (protec-
tion and indemnity), and for damage to cargo.  JD 
students must have taken Admiralty I and II.  3L 
students must write the exam, but LLM candidates 
may write an advanced level paper if they so 
choose.  This course will be taught by Brandon 
Thibodeaux, an associate with Frilot LLC. 

Admiralty: Personal Injury & Death 
An advanced course in admiralty law concentrat-
ing on rights and liabilities arising out of the per-
sonal injury and death of seamen, longshoremen, 
harbor-workers, and third parties under both fed-
eral and state law.  J.D. students must have taken 
Admiralty I and II.  The course is taught by Stevan 
Dittman, Of Counsel with the firm of Gainsburgh, 
Benjamin, David, Meunier & Warshauer, L.L.C. 

Advanced Civil Procedure: Complex Litigation 
This is an advanced civil procedure course focus-
ing on a number of important aspects of civil pro-
cedure which are only superficially considered in 
the first year. It is useful for anyone interested in 
litigation or practice involving multi-party trans-
actions such as antitrust, securities, product liabil-
ity, mass torts, consumer litigation and employ-
ment rights. The procedures considered include: 
joinder of parties and structure of law suits in com-
plicated multi-party suits; duplicative litigation 
and use of stay orders, injunctions, consolidation, 
and transfer to the Multi District Panel; res judi-
cata; class actions; discovery and trial in complex 
cases; settlement, and attorneys’ fees. 

Antitrust 
This course will examine the basic antitrust stat-
utes, Sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Act, Sections 
3 and 7 of the Clayton Act, Section 5 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, and the Robinson Patman 
Act. The course will focus on the objectives of anti-
trust law, the concepts of market power and mar-

https://catalog.tulane.edu/courses/1law/
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ket definition, monopolization, horizontal and ver-
tical restraints, mergers, the use of the per se rule 
and the rule of reason, price discrimination, and 
commercial bribery. Professor Feldman plans to 
invoke a rule penalizing students for lack of prep-
aration and/or excessive absenteeism.  

Note: Antitrust may not be offered during the 2020-
2021 academic year. 

Business Enterprises 
This four-credit course will cover the legal archi-
tecture of certain business enterprises (including 
partnerships, corporations, and limited liability 
companies), how business enterprises are fi-
nanced, how control and managerial authority are 
allocated within a business enterprise, and the 
scope of the fiduciary duties owed to a business en-
terprise and its owners in routine and fundamen-
tal transactions. This course will also cover aspects 
of federal securities law affecting the governance 
of business enterprises, including antifraud rules 
and insider trading. 

Civil Law Property II 
This course covers institutions of property law not 
covered in the first-year Civil Law Property course. 
It includes analysis of the notion, function, and 
structure of real rights in civil law jurisdictions; ac-
tions for the protection of the ownership and pos-
session of movables and immovables; boundary 
actions; dismemberments of ownership, such as 
personal servitudes (usufruct, habitation, rights of 
use), predial servitudes, and building restrictions 
in subdivision developments. 

Civil Law Torts: Selected Issues 
This course will focus primarily on Louisiana’s 
unique tort law, utilizing the Louisiana Civil Code, 
current Louisiana cases and statutes. Some of 
these concepts will be compared to common law 
torts. Subjects likely to be covered during the se-
mester are duty-risk, intentional torts, damages, 
defenses, wrongful death, contribution and indem-
nification, vicarious liability, absolute liability, 
strict liability, products liability, liability of own-
ers/lessors and occupiers of land, and professional 
malpractice (medical and legal) and prescription. 

Commercial Law: Bankruptcy 
After a brief study of individual debt collection un-
der state law, this course will focus on federal 

bankruptcy law. It will provide an overview of fun-
damental aspects of consumer and business bank-
ruptcy law and practice. It will also explore a num-
ber of current and ongoing policy debates related 
to bankruptcy law. Thus, the course should be of 
interest to students who expect to be involved in 
the practice of bankruptcy law as well as any stu-
dents who wish to explore broader themes related 
to economics, financial markets, politics, legisla-
tive process, and public policy. 

Commercial Law: Secured Transactions 
This course deals in depth with the creation and 
perfection of security interests in personal prop-
erty, priority of claims, and remedies upon debt-
ors’ default under Article 9 of the Uniform Com-
mercial Code.  In addition to full coverage of Article 
9, the potential risks of the secured creditor under 
the Federal Bankruptcy Code are considered.  Sub-
stantial consideration is given to the policies and 
commercial equities which underlie doctrine in 
this area of law. 

Comparative Private Law 
This course will compare common and civil law ap-
proaches to the law of property, contracts, and 
torts. The common law originated in England and 
is judge made. The civil law developed from Roman 
law and, in most jurisdictions today, it is codified. 
We will look at how England, the United States, 
France, and Germany deal with some concrete le-
gal problems, and ask whether the differences are 
due to history, codification, culture or to the prob-
lems themselves. The topics chosen will be familiar 
to the students from their first year.  

Community Property 
This course is a comparative study of marital prop-
erty regimes that involve the distinction between 
the separate and community property of spouses. 
The course examines the law of the eight commu-
nity property states and Wisconsin, which has a 
version of community property based on the Uni-
form Marital Property Act. Special attention will be 
given to Louisiana law. 

Constitutional Law: 14th Amendment 
This course is designed to cover issues of individ-
ual rights under the Fourteenth Amendment that 
are given only brief treatment in the introductory 
first-year course. Subjects include equal protec-
tion, substantive due process, state action, and 
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Congress’s power to enforce the Fourteenth 
Amendment’s guarantees.  

Employment Discrimination 
This course concentrates on analyzing the statu-
tory, constitutional, administrative, and judicial re-
sponses to discrimination on the basis of race, age, 
sex, religion, national origin, alienage and sexual 
orientation by private and public employers. 

Environmental Enforcement 
This course is about everything environmental. 
That is, it cuts across the body of the environmen-
tal media statutes and goes to the heart of the law 
-- enforcement. Permits and rules are mainly tech-
nical, and (except for rule-making litigation and le-
gal transactions) enforcement is mostly where the 
lawyer reigns. So we will not focus so much on de-
tails of the media programs other than what hap-
pens after a violation. We’ll cover such topics as 
EPA priorities, enforcement theories, overfiling, 
reporting, investigations, civil penalties, injunc-
tions, citizen suits, remediation and white collar 
criminal prosecution. Classes will be lecture, case 
discussions from a text, and team hypothetical 
problem solving and presentations. The course 
will be taught by Stan Millan with the Jones Walker 
Law Firm. Professor Millan plans to invoke a rule 
penalizing students for lack of preparation (which 
counts as part of grade) and/or excessive absen-
teeism (3 or more classes). The plan is to teach the 
course jointly at Loyola College of Law. 

Environmental Law: Pollution Control 
This course introduces the basic pollution control 
statutes, the Clean Water Act, the Clean Air Act and 
hazardous waste laws. It examines and contrasts 
their objectives, their regulatory schemes and 
their relative successes. Professor Babich plans to 
invoke a rule penalizing students for lack of prep-
aration and/or excessive absenteeism. 

Environmental Law: Water Resources & Policy 
 This course will cover the role and influence of the 
legal system on the use, allocation, and steward-
ship of water resources in the United States and 
Louisiana. Since the field of water resources man-
agement is rapidly evolving to accommodate 
storm protection, ecosystem restoration and sea 
level rise an understanding of the policies that un-
derlay our current laws and the factors that are in-
fluencing current policy and law-making will be an 

important part of the course’s focus. Course mate-
rials will include law cases and related materials 
which must be read before class. The course will be 
lecture oriented with occasional guest lecturers 
with specific experience in development of water 
resources law and policy. Students will be asked to 
participate in one group project in which they will 
be asked to develop, present and defend a position 
paper on some aspect of the water resources man-
agement challenges arising in coastal Louisiana. 
This exercise will comprise 10% of each student’s 
grade. 

EU: Business Law 
The United States are the single most important 
trading partner of the European Union (and vice 
versa)—despite the growing importance of 
expanding economies such as India, China, the 
ASEAN, or Brazil. The sheer volume of 
transatlantic trade and the battle for worldwide 
market shares inevitably create a need for 
lawyers with specialized and comparative legal 
expertise in substantive EU law. This course 
provides both a basic introduction to the political 
and legal organization of the European Union and 
detailed treatment of the most important areas of 
business related EU law. The course covers the 
most important aspects of the legal and 
regulatory framework of EU internal market. 
Discussions will focus on the so-called four 
freedoms -- free movement of goods, services, 
persons and capital -- within the common market, 
state aid, competition rules and antitrust policy as 
well as the Union’s external commercial (trade) 
policy. Students will be made aware of differences 
between national and EU approaches, and how 
these differences impact on transatlantic business 
relationships.  

Evidence 
The focus of this course is on the law and policy 
considerations surrounding the proof of facts (and 
law) in judicial proceedings. One section of the 
course will be taught by Michael Fontham, a part-
ner in the firm of Stone, Pigman, Walther & Witt-
mann. Mr. Fontham’s section emphasizes under-
standing evidence in the context of trials, and the 
practical use of the evidence rules and evidentiary 
presentations in advocacy. 
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Fair Housing Law & Litigation 
With SCOTUS recently recognizing discriminatory 
effects claims under the Fair Housing Act (FHA) 
and U.S. HUD issuing the first comprehensive reg-
ulation interpreting affirmative governmental fair 
housing duties in 2015, a study of fair housing law 
and litigation is particularly timely. This course 
will examine Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1968, as amended in 1988; classes protected; 
transactions covered (rental, sales, lending, insur-
ance); and the fair housing obligations of states, 
municipalities, and public and affordable housing 
programs. Students will be challenged to consider 
the strengths and weaknesses of litigation as a tool 
for creating an equal housing market and eradicat-
ing residential segregation. This course will incor-
porate doctrine, theory, and practice and will be 
assessed using a mid-term exam and several writ-
ing assignments.  

Federal Courts 
Federal courts occupy a strategic place at the 
crossroads of the foundational constitutional prin-
ciples of separation of powers, federalism, and in-
dividual rights. This course examines the constitu-
tional and statutory power of federal courts from 
that vantage point. Topics planned for the course 
include case-or- controversy and justiciability lim-
itations on the federal judicial power (with an em-
phasis on standing doctrine), congressional power 
to control the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
and lower federal courts, the role of state courts in 
the enforcement of federal rights, state sovereign 
immunity under the Eleventh Amendment, and ab-
stention doctrine. 

Foreign Affairs & National Security 
The focus of the course will be on the U.S. constitu-
tional structure and how that affects the role the 
United States plays in the international domain. 
We will inquire into how the Constitution enables 
and constrains the manner in which the United 
States government participates in lawmaking in-
ternationally and how that in turn affects private 
rights within the United States. An international 
lawyer working in this country will surely need to 
be familiar with constitutional and other legal con-
straints that govern our relationship with the out-
side world. And a domestic lawyer to be effective 
in this day of global interdependence will need to 
be familiar with the international process that con-
tinuously shapes the nature of the constitutional 

order in this country and our very understanding 
of the Constitution itself. Some of the areas that 
will be covered in the course are: foreign relations 
and the separation of powers doctrine; the scope 
of and limitation on the treaty power; presidential 
power to conclude international agreements out-
side Article II treaty power; constitutional and do-
mestic status of customary international law; for-
eign sovereign immunity and the act of state doc-
trine; congressional and presidential war-making 
powers; constitutional rights and the war on ter-
rorism; extraterritorial application of the U.S. Con-
stitution and U.S. laws; and the power of states in 
relation to foreign affairs. 

Immigration Detention and Removal Defense 
This course will teach students the process and 
laws applying to detention and removal defense of 
immigrants. Topics will include the authority to 
detain and eligibility for release, classification of 
immigrants, grounds of inadmissibility and de-
portability and defenses against removal. The 
course is taught by Homero López, Jr., Direc-
tor/Managing Attorney of Immigration Services 
and Legal Advocacy (ISLA) in New Orleans. 

Insurance Law 
Insurance plays a critical role in all areas of law 
practice. This course will introduce you to the 
basic concepts and terminology; survey numerous 
types of insurance such as general liability, prop-
erty, life, automobile, professional liability, em-
ployment, environmental, homeowners, including 
litigation issues such as the duty to defend, the 
duty to indemnify, subrogation, fraud, bad faith, 
defenses, damages, procedure; and address gov-
ernmental regulation. The course will be taught by 
Harold J. Flanagan, an attorney with Flanagan Part-
ners LLP. 

Intellectual Property 
This survey course introduces students to the 
basic state and federal laws relating to inventions 
and cultural works. The class will cover topics that 
include patents, trademarks, copyright, right of 
publicity, and trade secrets. The course will look at 
the moral, cultural, economic and theoretical un-
derpinnings to our current controversies in intel-
lectual property law. This course is a prerequisite 
for nearly every advanced course in Intellectual 
Property. 
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Intellectual Property and Entrepreneurship 
This course focuses on questions that arise in new 
social ventures, start-ups, non-profits and other 
early-stage projects. This will be a hands-on course 
where students will be introduced to the practice 
of IP and entrepreneurship through a variety of 
means, including a standard casebook, guest attor-
neys and entrepreneurs, and individualized re-
search assignments. This course is recommended 
for students interested in the following ar-
eas:  business, IP, non-profits, and solo prac-
tice.  The grade is based 50% on an exam and 50% 
on project based work (individual research assign-
ments each week) that will be graded.  Students 
turn in a portfolio of their work at the end of the 
course which will be graded on completeness and 
thoroughness.  This is a rigorous class that takes 
dedication.  Students are expected to dedicate 3 
hours preparation per class (6 hours a week) to the 
individual research assignments.  Attendance is 
also key. 

International Business Transactions 
The objective of this course is to provide students 
with an introduction to a number of areas of inter-
national business law and to provide an oppor-
tunity to study some of those areas in more detail. 
The course looks at the supranational and U.S.-do-
mestic law that serves as backdrop to any interna-
tional business transaction connected to this coun-
try. It focuses particularly on how to finance both 
sales and direct investment and how to structure 
direct investment of various tangible and intangi-
ble assets. The course is focused on the law as it af-
fects individual business entities rather than on 
the relationships between States. However, this 
course does deal with the way that certain treaties 
have an impact on domestic law in relevant areas, 
such as international dispute settlement. This 
course also covers the World Trade Organization 
treaties to a limited extent as relevant to interna-
tional business transactions. 

International Commercial Arbitration 
This offering is intended to introduce students to 
the problems of dispute resolution in the interna-
tional transactional context. Most international 
commercial disputes and contract claims are re-
solved through arbitration. The course will ad-
dress the primary substantive law issues in the 
field, consider in detail comparative and transbor-

der aspects of the subject area, and provide stu-
dents with a simulation exercise in a contempo-
rary practice problem. 

International Trade, Finance & Banking 
Analyzes competing trade and industrial policies, 
GATT-WTO, NAFTA, unfair trade practices, dump-
ing and subsidy controversies, trade imbalance 
problems, foreign investment, safeguards, expro-
priation and remedies, international banking and 
lending, debt overloads, IMF policies, global finan-
cial crisis, remedies, and adjustment mechanisms. 

Introduction to International & Comparative 
Energy Law & Policy  
International energy law is an important part of 
the required knowledge base of an “energy law-
yer.” There is no single body of law or a treaty on 
“energy law” or “international energy law.” In-
stead, it is a combination of various rules of inter-
national, regional and national laws. After provid-
ing insights into what “energy law” is and who are 
the main players in the field, this course will cover 
the entire energy value chain and introduce stu-
dents to legal and contractual issues relating to 
each segment. The course covers all forms of en-
ergy from oil and gas to reviewable energy. It also 
provides an overview of typical national policies 
and policy drivers for various energy activities. 

Introduction to Legal Reasoning, Research, 
and Writing in the United States  
This two credit course is an introduction to the le-
gal methodologies of practicing attorneys in the 
United States. Because the course is limited to for-
eign students seeking their LLM, it emphasizes the 
development of legal reasoning and writing skills 
in an adversarial legal system, while simultane-
ously acquainting students with the legal re-
sources readily available to attorneys in the United 
States, such as Westlaw, and Lexis. The first half of 
the course is devoted to short writing projects, e.g., 
motions, and memoranda, as might be created and 
used by a U.S. law firm. The second portion of the 
course, which immediately follows the first, is de-
voted to the creation of a brief on a current issue. 
In addition, the students are required to orally ar-
gue at least three times. Professor Larson plans to 
invoke a rule penalizing students for lack of prep-
aration and/or excessive absenteeism. 
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Law of the Sea 
This course reviews the public order of the oceans, 
i.e., the basic principles of international law, both
customary and treaty-based, that apply to mari-
time spaces, such as the territorial sea, the high
seas, continental shelf, seabed, and ocean floor.
The course analyzes the allocation of jurisdictional
powers among individual states and the interna-
tional community at large over the various mari-
time zones involved; the use and management of
ocean resources, such as regional and global fish-
eries regimes and seabed mining; marine environ-
mental protection and pollution control; military
uses of the ocean; and freedom of navigation. Spe-
cial consideration will be given to enforcement is-
sues related to drug trafficking and violations of
marine environmental protection or fisheries reg-
ulations.

Legal Profession 
This course introduces students to the roles of law-
yers in society, the nature and structure of the legal 
profession, the rules of ethics, and to fundamental 
concerns and dilemmas of lawyers engaged in the 
practice of law. The course seeks to make students 
aware of their ethical responsibilities, both as 
members of society and members of the legal pro-
fession. This course must be taken prior to gradu-
ation. Professor Westley plans to invoke a rule pe-
nalizing students for lack of preparation and/or 
excessive absenteeism. 

Legal Research, Advanced 
Building on the research techniques presented in 
Legal Research and Writing, Advanced Legal Re-
search focuses on the effective use of electronic 
and print legal research tools and examines exist-
ing electronic sources for both legal and non-legal 
information of interest to lawyers. After reviewing 
research concepts taught during Tulane’s first year 
Research and Writing course, this advanced course 
will provide coverage of selected additional re-
search subjects, including statutory research, leg-
islative history, administrative and regulatory re-
search, practice aids, research strategies, and vari-
ous specialized areas, including an introduction to 
treaty research and international/foreign research 
sources. The course also offers advanced training 
on comprehensive proprietary online research 
systems such as Westlaw and LexisNexis and in-
troduces specialized proprietary online systems 
such as Bloomberg Law and BNA. It will focus on 

using the Internet to locate legal and non-legal re-
sources, covering such topics as search engines, le-
gal portal sites, websites for federal and state law, 
government information, and no/low cost infor-
mation sources (commercial and noncommercial). 
This course will not be subject to the curve. Profes-
sor Duggan plans to invoke a rule penalizing stu-
dents for lack of preparation and/or excessive ab-
senteeism. 

Marine Pollution 
This course will cover U.S. legislation, administra-
tive regulations, state legislation, and case law in 
the area of marine pollution. This course counts as 
credit for both the Environmental and Maritime 
certificates. The course will be taught by Joshua 
Force with the firm of Sher Garner Cahill Richter 
Klein & Hilbert, L.L.C. 

Obligations II 
This is a continuation course building upon the 
general principles developed in Obligations I. Its 
focus is a detailed study of sale and (to a lesser ex-
tent) lease, the most important nominate contracts 
in the Civil Code. Where appropriate, comparisons 
are made between the UCC and the French and 
Louisiana Civil Codes. 

Products Liability & Mass Torts in 
Comparative Perspective 
The course focuses upon the founding and evolu-
tion of American products liability law, including 
the latest formulation in the third Restatement of 
Torts as well as state "reform" statutes. Emphasis 
is placed upon the inter-relationship between con-
tract and tor remedies; the rise of the doctrine of 
strict liability; and the theory of enterprise liabil-
ity.  Professor Palmer plans to invoke a rule penal-
izing students for lack of preparation and/or ex-
cessive absenteeism. 

Public International Law 
This is the basic introductory course in interna-
tional law and as such focuses initially on how in-
ternational law is made and applied as well the 
various theoretical justifications for and explana-
tion of international law and international institu-
tions. The course then explores other issues such 
as the proper subjects of international law—states, 
international organizations, individuals, etc; allo-
cation of legal authority among states; the forums 
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for and the methods of international dispute reso-
lutions, etc. Special attention is paid to the use of 
force in international relations and the UN-based 
collective security system. Using the United States 
as an example, the course will also explore the in-
terrelationship of domestic law and international 
law—the domestic effect of treaties and customary 
international law, the role of federalism in the 
adoption and enforcement of international obliga-
tions, and the role of municipal courts in the en-
forcement of international obligations. 

Tax: Income Tax 
This is a general course covering the fundamentals 
of federal income taxation of individuals. Primary 
areas of attention include: the nature of income 
and exclusions from gross income; deductions; the 
choice of the taxable person; tax accounting meth-
ods; the taxable year and the time of income reali-
zation; and the law of capital gains and losses. 

Tax: Taxation of Partnerships & S 
Corporations 
The course explores the federal income tax con-
cepts of “pass through” or conduit taxation.  Part-
nership tax topics include choice of entity deci-
sions, partnership formations, asset contributions, 
liability assumption, distributions, operations, 
transfer of partners’ interests, special allocations 
of tax attributes, partnership interests received for 
services, special basis adjustments, and analysis of 
the entity and aggregate approaches found in the 
law. Also included is an introduction to the study 
of the law of S-Corporations and how it compares 
to the taxation of partnerships. 

Wrongful Convictions 
This course is a combination of substantive law, 
advanced criminal procedure and study of the legal 
system in social context. Wrongful convictions are 
a fact when the legal system goes wrong, they are 
not a doctrine. Therefore course is intended to give 
students (1) an overview of the major identified 
evidentiary causes of wrongful conviction (eyewit-
ness identifications, confessions, forensics, per-
jury), the caselaw that governs its admission and 
the response of the courts to the improved under-
standing of those causes; (2) the social and legal 
context of these causes and possible prevention of 
wrongful convictions; and (3) an understanding of 
the legal mechanisms through which wrongful 
convictions are raised and litigated in the courts. 

This includes the procedures (habeas corpus, state 
post-conviction, DNA testing) and the caselaw of 
the right to counsel, Due Process and the Eighth 
Amendment ban on cruel and unusual punish-
ment. We will study cases and laws from across the 
country, with some international context, but we 
will also deliberately examine local examples (Lou-
isiana and Mississippi) in most of the topic areas 
we cover. The course will feature some guest 
speakers, including someone who spent decades 
wrongly convicted before being exonerated by the 
courts. The course will be taught by Emily Maw, 
Senior Counsel at Innocence Project New Orleans. 

B. Mini-Courses and Workshops

Chinese Environmental Law 
This course provides basic information on Chinese 
environmental law for students interested in the 
comparative study of environmental law as well as 
those interested in providing legal services for for-
eign direct investment (FDI) in China or other legal 
services related to Chinese environmental law. Le-
gal rules will be discussed in the context of five fun-
damental transitions (economic development 
powered primarily by industrialization, market-
oriented economic reform, social development 
powered primarily by urbanization, transition to 
an information society powered by digital infor-
mation and communication technologies, and po-
litical reform to strengthen rule of law) currently 
taking place in China. Some typical and/or famous 
cases will be analyzed to exemplify how rules are 
followed, modified, and developed in administra-
tive enforcement and judicial practice. At the end 
of this course, students should have a basic under-
standing of (1) the sources of Chinese environmen-
tal law; (2) fundamental principles of Chinese en-
vironmental law; (3) basic rules of Chinese envi-
ronmental law; (4) enforcement authorities of en-
vironmental law in China; and (5) environmental 
public interest litigation in China. The final grade 
will be based on an in-class examination. Students 
who actively contribute to class discussions in a 
way that demonstrates a particular engagement 
with the materials and advances the class discus-
sion may receive an upward adjustment in their 
grade by one-step (i.e., B to B-plus, B-plus to A-mi-
nus).  This course will be taught by Mingqing You, 
a professor at Zhongnan University of Economics 
and Law, Wuhan, China. Prof. You obtained an LLM 
from Tulane Law School in May 2005 and a PhD in 
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Law from Zhongnan University of Economics and 
Law in June 2008. He has also conducted research 
at the University of Utrecht and the Hague Acad-
emy of International Law, The Netherlands. Be-
sides teaching, he also practices as a part-time law-
yer and has work experience in the Chinese envi-
ronmental law enforcement agency. He has a sig-
nificant publication record in both Chinese and 
English. 

Commercial Law: Payment Systems 
This course provides an overview of the various of 
types of payment (other than cash) available in 
commerce today as reflected in Articles 3,4, and 4A 
of the Uniform Commercial Code (including Official 
Comments), as well as certain related federal elec-
tronic payments electronic payments statutes and 
their implementation regulations, including the 
Electronic Funds Transfer Act, implemented by 
Regulation E, and rules regarding industry-regu-
lated automated clearing house payments.  Poten-
tial penalties for violations of these various rules, 
as well as available defenses, will be introduced.  
This course will include coverage of largely unreg-
ulated electronic payment systems as well. 

Corporate Law and the Practical Aspects of 
Hostile Acquisitions 
This is an advanced corporate law course focusing 
on state corporate law, corporate governance, the 
fiduciary duties of directors and the rights of stock-
holders in the context of hostile acquisitions. This 
course will emphasize the practical aspects of cor-
porate law and will cover hostile acquisitions from 
a bidder’s perspective (which will include takeo-
ver approaches, takeover negotiations, takeover 
techniques, and the structuring and pricing of of-
fers), hostile acquisitions from a target’s perspec-
tive (which will include advanced preparation, 
structural changes to reduce vulnerability, and re-
sponding to acquisition offers), proxy contests and 
stockholder activism. Business Enterprises is a 
prerequisite for 2L students and a prerequisite or 
co-requisite for 3L students. The course will be 
taught by Michael Maimone who is an experienced 
corporate attorney and litigator who practices pri-
marily in Delaware and New York. Mr. Maimone’s 
corporate practice involves the counseling of cli-
ents on a broad range of matters, which include 
hostile acquisitions, going-private transactions, 
corporate restructuring transactions, mergers and 
other negotiated transactions, and proxy contests. 

His litigation practice includes the representation 
of clients in actions involving mergers and acquisi-
tions, class and derivative actions and general cor-
porate law issues. After attending the University of 
Virginia School of Law, Mr. Maimone was a law 
clerk to the Supreme Court of Delaware. Prior to 
lecturing at Tulane Law School, Mr. Maimone lec-
tured at the University of Virginia School of Law on 
issues of corporate law, corporate finance, and 
mergers and acquisitions. 

Cruise Line Legal Liability and Maritime 
Carriage of Passengers 
This course will introduce students to the Passage 
Ticket Contract customarily issued by cruise lines 
and the current legal liability scheme applicable to 
these maritime common carriers of passengers. 
The course will provide an overview of some com-
mon issues that arise in suits between passengers 
and cruise lines, including venue and forum selec-
tion clauses, as well as duties and liabilities stem-
ming from incidents which occur during offshore 
excursions and from shipboard medical care pro-
vided to passengers. The course will also introduce 
students to the Death on the High Seas Act, 46 App. 
U.S. §§ 761-767 and the Cruise Vessel Security and 
Safety Act of 2010,  Pub. L. 111–207,  July 27, 2010, 
124 Stat. 2250, 46 U.S.C. Sec. 3507-3508. The 
course will be taught by Marva Jo Wyatt, a partner 
with Reich, Album & Plunkett, L.L.C. 

Human Rights Discourse 
This course will explore key themes of human 
rights protection through the lens of U.S. and for-
eign court decisions. 

International Anti-Corruption & Global 
Compliance Issues 
This course will cover the basics of international 
anti-corruption laws such as the U.S. Foreign Cor-
rupt Practices Act, the U.K. Bribery Act, interna-
tional conventions against corruption, and similar 
anti-bribery laws of other countries.  These anti-
corruption laws generally prohibit direct and indi-
rect corrupt payments to foreign officials.  Enforce-
ment has increased significantly in the last few 
years and will continue to be a major factor to any 
organization operating globally.  The course will 
use recent SEC and DOJ investigations (such as the 
case against former U.S. congressman from New 
Orleans, William Jefferson) to illustrate the basics 
of these anti-corruption laws. The course will also 
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cover other areas in the international trade regula-
tory regime such as export controls, anti-boycott, 
anti-money laundering, and fraud prevention. 
Other areas addressed by the course include the 
scope of international anti-corruption laws, identi-
fying a government official, identifying red flags in 
business partners, conducting due diligence, ex-
ceptions to the laws, assessing third party risk, and 
other areas that play an integral role in counseling 
clients doing business abroad. We will review the 
elements of a comprehensive corporate compli-
ance program and mechanisms used to implement 
compliance procedures and internal controls in an 
organization. The course will also address the cul-
tural challenges presented by certain countries 
and industries. Students will be expected to partic-
ipate in case studies and exercises designed to ap-
ply legal principals to situations that arise in the 
practice of law. 

Legal Scholarship Workshop: Regulation and 
Coordination 
This “workshop” will feature presentations by four 
or five visiting authors of their works-in-progress 
on regulation of economic activity, broadly con-
strued.  Students formally enrolled in the work-
shop will meet with one or more of the faculty con-
veners the week before each author’s presentation 
to discuss the paper. Students will prepare brief 
(one-page) response papers for each paper for dis-
cussion in the prior meeting; those response pa-
pers will be shared with the authors. In addition, 
students will be expected to attend two additional 
approved lectures at the law school or elsewhere 
on campus and submit a brief (one-page) response 
paper.  The workshop is designed for students who 
are interested in legal scholarship in general and 
for those with particular interest in issues related 
to regulation, economic regulation, and interna-
tional coordination of economic policies. The au-
thor presentations will be open to students who 
are not formally enrolled in the workshop.  The fac-
ulty conveners are: Adam Feibelman (Tulane, 
Law), Ann Lipton (Tulane, Law), Khrista McCarden 
(Tulane, Law), and Steve Sheffrin (Tulane, Murphy 
Institute). 1 credit, pass/fail. 

Political Investigations and Impeachments  
This course looks at issues at the intersection of 
politics and law that arise in investigations of pub-
lic officials, including in impeachment proceed-
ings. Topics will include criminal investigations, 

congressional inquiries, the role of defense coun-
sel, and standards and processes for impeachment 
and removal of a U.S. president and other high-
level government officers. Both the legal frame-
work and practical political considerations will be 
considered. This course will be taught by Ross Gar-
ber, chair of the Government Investigations and 
White Collar Crime Group of Shipman & Goodwin 
LLP (Washington, D.C.), whose practice concen-
trates on representing government officials in in-
vestigations and who has served as lead defense 
counsel to three U.S. governors facing impeach-
ment. Evaluation will be based on class participa-
tion (25%) and one paper (75%). 

Real Estate Contracts: Housing 
This course will examine the negotiation of a num-
ber of real estate contracts and the skills and meth-
ods of lawyers who handle transactions.  The con-
tracts include a purchase and sale agreement of a 
four-plex, a construction loan commitment for an 
apartment complex, an LLC agreement between a 
developer and his/her investors for the purchase 
and conversion of an industrial building to condo-
miniums, an LLC agreement for low-income hous-
ing, a development agreement between a devel-
oper and a municipality for single-family resi-
dences, and a management agreement between a 
developer and an operator for a senior living facil-
ity.  The course materials will include a case study 
for each transaction and a form of term sheet, with 
a mark-up of the changes proposed by the party 
that receives the initial draft.  The course will note 
the rules of law that motivate and constrain the 
contents of particular agreements. Real Estate 
Contracts: Housing is not a prerequisite for Real 
Estate Contracts: Commercial. 

C. Upper-class Seminars

Criminal Procedure Seminar 
This seminar provides students with the oppor-
tunity to write a research paper on a topic of their 
choosing in the field of Constitutional Criminal 
Procedure – specifically, on a topic related to the 
Fourth, Fifth, or Sixth Amendments. It is helpful, 
but not essential, to have taken the course in Con-
stitutional Criminal Procedure: Investigation as 
background. Students will write a 25-page re-
search paper that is similar to a law journal com-
ment.  During nine of the classes, two students will 
lead a workshop-style discussion on their topics. 
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All the non-presenting students will do the read-
ings selected by their presenting classmates and 
post responses to prompt questions on TWEN. A 
rough draft of 10 to 15 pages will be due in the mid-
dle of the semester and it will receive written feed-
back from the teacher and two students. The 
course grade for each student will be based on 
their final research paper, rough draft, discussion 
presentation, participation in all class discussions, 
and timely completion of all writing assignments, 
including TWEN postings. This seminar fulfills the 
Upper-class Writing Requirement. Professor Han-
cock plans to invoke an attendance policy. 

Energy & Environment LLM Seminar 
This seminar explores current issues in Environ-
mental and Energy law through faculty and LLM 
candidate presentations and discussion. This sem-
inar is open to graduate Energy & Environment 
students only. 

Environmental Law: Historic Preservation 
Law Seminar 
This seminar will present a national, state and local 
perspective on historic preservation in a broad 
sense, including protection of the urban environ-
ment and of archaeological, cultural and other his-
toric resources. It will examine laws dealing di-
rectly and indirectly with preservation, and the in-
stitutions that implement them. The city of New 
Orleans provides rich material for this examina-
tion. Students will be required to research selected 
topics and to present their findings orally to the 
class and in a substantial final paper. Grade will be 
based on research paper, oral presentation of pa-
per topic, class participation and attendance. Pro-
fessor Shields plans to invoke a rule requiring stu-
dents to be prepared and to attend class. This sem-
inar may be taken to satisfy the upper-class writing 
requirement. 

Law, Finance and Technology 
This seminar explores the legal issues raised by the 
integration of emerging technologies in finance 
and the regulatory regimes applied to fintech plat-
forms. The class will explore several major themes 
and current trends governing the complex interre-
lationship between law and technology. Grades 
will be based on the following: (a) Class Participa-
tion, Proposal, First Draft and Presentation: 40%; 
(b) Final Seminar Paper: 60%. This course will sat-
isfy the upper-class writing requirement.

Litigating & Arbitrating Commercial Fraud 
Cases Seminar 
The subject of this seminar is commercial fraud. 
The goal is to provide students with a comprehen-
sive understanding of what parties should con-
sider, what they should anticipate, and how they 
might respond in litigating and arbitrating com-
mercial fraud cases. The topics to be covered in-
clude (1) the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Or-
ganizations (RICO) Act, (2) the federal securities 
laws, and (3) various state law claims. Class will fo-
cus on the problems confronted daily by the prac-
ticing attorney.  This course is jointly taught by 
practicing attorneys, Stephen Kupperman and 
George Freeman. This seminar may be taken to sat-
isfy the upper-class writing requirement. 

Law, Morality & Legal Interpretation 
It is widely accepted that there is an important re-
lationship between law and morality. After all, law 
is itself typically claimed to be valuable due to 
moral considerations such as impartiality, security 
of expectations, and consistency in treatment. And 
it is generally agreed that when the applicable 
precedent, statutes, and the like fail to clearly de-
mand a particular result in a case, moral consider-
ations should directly or at least indirectly guide a 
judge’s approach to deciding it. Yet it is also com-
monly thought to be a truism that law and morality 
are frequently in tension with one another. Most 
people concede that the outcome the law demands 
in a case will often not be its morally ideal out-
come. Moreover, even in those cases in which it is 
unclear what the law demands, it is usually 
thought to be neither legally nor morally appropri-
ate for a judge to decide the case simply as he or 
she thinks best without due regard for stare deci-
sis, the institutional role of the judiciary, and so 
forth. This seminar will explore the complicated 
relationship between law and morality through an 
in-depth reading of the main works of the two 
most prominent figures to address it, H.L.A. Hart 
and Ronald Dworkin. In the process, students will 
not only gain exposure to the central philosophical 
debate in contemporary legal scholarship, but also 
the opportunity to form their own views about the 
role of moral considerations in the interpretation 
of law. No prior background in philosophy is re-
quired or expected for this course. This course will 
be taught by Dr. Christopher Boom. 
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Information Privacy Law Seminar 
Information Privacy is a course that explores 
privacy law with a special focus on its history, 
technological advancements, and the tort aspects 
of privacy in the United States, including 
misappropriation, intrusion, publication of private 
facts, and false light.  Students will be expected to 
come to class having done the readings and ready 
for discussion.  Professor Gajda plans to invoke a 
rule penalizing students for lack of preparation 
and/or excessive absenteeism. 

Professional Responsibility Seminar 
This course will explore the role of lawyers’ ethics 
in the American legal system and the conceptual 
models that currently frame the ethical rules and 
regulate lawyer behavior. It also will explore those 
areas in which ethical regulation deviates from 
practice, and further examine through the use of 
practical in-class exercises how ethical rules can be 
developed to improve advocacy and truth-finding 
in the legal process. The grade will be based on a 
non-anonymous paper. Professor Stanley plans to 
invoke a rule penalizing students for lack of prep-
aration or excessive absences. Note: This course 
does not satisfy the requirement to take Legal Pro-
fession. This seminar may be taken to satisfy the 
upper-class writing requirement. 

Social Media and Advertising Law 
Social Media and Advertising Law explores the le-
gal questions that arise in both traditional adver-
tising contexts and within the social media frame-
work.  Issues we will touch upon include commer-
cial speech, puffery, NLRB, blog endorsements, 
giveaways, brand ambassadorships, sponsorship 
deals, and other interactions with the general pub-
lic.   This course is a seminar.  Students will be re-
quired to write in-depth approved topics in the 
field.  Additionally, students will do project-based 
work related to social media and advertising law.  
This seminar may be taken to satisfy the upper-
class writing requirement. 

World Trade Organization Seminar 
This seminar explores the fundamentals of inter-
national trade practice in the World Trade Organi-
zation (WTO). After reviewing the economic foun-
dations for international trade and the historical 
underpinnings of the WTO system, our primary fo-
cus will be on the texts of the WTO agreements and 
the international legal practice surrounding the 
WTO dispute settlement system. This seminar may 

be taken to satisfy the upper-class writing require-
ment. This course is taught by Edward T. Hayes, a 
partner at Leake & Andersson, LLP. 

D. Experiential Courses

1. Clinics

Application required—ONEAPP deadlines are set by 
the Office of Experiential Learning; opportunities 
remaining available after the deadline will be 
advertised.  

Federal Pretrial Practice Seminar 
This seminar is the co-requisite course for the Civil 
Rights and Federal Practice Clinic and examines 
the practice, procedure, and ethics of pre-trial ad-
vocacy in the area of civil litigation. Topics include 
client interviewing, case planning, , drafting plead-
ings and discovery requests,  taking and defending 
depositions, motion practice, expert witnesses, 
and jury selection. 3 credits 

Civil Rights and Federal Practice Clinic 
This course is the civil advocacy component in 
which students, under supervision, represent cli-
ents primarily in the areas of fair housing, equal 
employment opportunity, and civil rights/liber-
ties. Students may draft motions, pleadings, dis-
covery requests, and briefs; conduct depositions; 
argue motions; negotiate settlements and/or try 
cases in state and federal court. Student attorneys 
have professional responsibility for clients and 
handle all aspects of cases from the initial client in-
terview through fact investigation and discovery, 
then to trial, adjudication, or settlement. To be 
taken in conjunction with Federal Pretrial Practice. 
Students are selected on the basis of an application 
and personal interview. Full year only, 3 credits in 
the fall and 3 credits in the spring. 

Criminal Practice Seminar 
This seminar is an in-depth study of selected as-
pects of criminal practice, both skills and substan-
tive.  Topics covered include: client counseling, in-
vestigation and discovery, drafting and arguing 
motions, competency to stand trial, the insanity 
defense,   expert witnesses, case strategy, state and 
federal post-conviction proceedings. This course is 
geared towards those considering careers in crim-
inal law, whether as prosecutors or defense attor-
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neys. Enrollment is limited to students participat-
ing in the Criminal Justice Clinic. A rule penalizing 
students for lack of preparation and/or excessive 
absenteeism will be invoked. Fall semester only. 3 
credits. 

Criminal Justice Clinic 
This course is the criminal litigation and advocacy 
component in which students, under supervision, 
represent indigent criminal defendants in all 
phases of a criminal case: pretrial motions and tri-
als; parole hearings; state post-conviction relief; 
appeals to the LA Fourth Circuit Court of Appeal 
and the LA Supreme Court; and federal habeas cor-
pus petitions in the federal district court, Fifth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeal, and United States Supreme 
Court. Additionally, students engage in non-litiga-
tion advocacy on behalf of clinic clients such as tes-
tifying before the state legislature, meeting with 
community organizations, and partaking in com-
munity legal education. This course is geared to-
wards those considering careers in criminal law, 
either as prosecutors or defense attorneys.  To be 
taken in conjunction with Criminal Practice Semi-
nar. Students are selected on the basis of an appli-
cation and personal interview. Full year only, 3 
credits in the fall and 3 credits in the spring. A rule 
penalizing students for lack of preparation and/or 
excessive absenteeism will be invoked. 

Litigation Skills for DV Clinic Students 
The course will examine domestic violence in the 
criminal justice system and in family law, with a 
special focus on practical legal skills.  Topics in-
clude domestic violence as a violation of criminal 
law, civil rights, international human rights and as 
a tort, and the role of domestic violence in divorce 
law and custody.  While examining the issue sys-
temically, students will also learn important prac-
tice skills through simulated role plays and demon-
strations.  Students will take a mock deposition, 
perform cross-examinations, and oral arguments. 

Domestic Violence Clinic 
The Domestic Violence Clinic provides legal ser-
vices to victims of domestic abuse, relationship vi-
olence, stalking, or sexual assault. Legal services 
will address the variety of legal problems which 
may arise as a consequence of domestic violence, 
including emergency assistance in obtaining pro-
tective orders, and extending to representation in 

family law cases, including child custody and sup-
port; problems with housing, employment, or de-
nial of access to financial resources such as bank 
accounts or other community property. The Do-
mestic Violence Clinic is offered in the fall for three 
credits and in the spring for three credits. Enroll-
ment is limited to twelve students. Students are se-
lected on the basis of an application and personal 
interview. Students must meet all eligibility re-
quirements of the Louisiana student practice rule. 
Prerequisites: Legal Profession and Evidence. Co-
requisite: Litigation Skills for DV Clinic. 

Environmental Law Clinic 
The Tulane Environmental Law Clinic (TELC) pro-
vides legal services to local, regional, and national 
groups, as well as individuals, on a wide range of 
environmental and public participation issues. Un-
der the supervision of the Clinic’s staff attorneys, 
students in the Clinic take the lead in representing 
clients in pleadings and oral arguments before lo-
cal governmental bodies, state and federal agen-
cies, and state and federal courts. Among the issues 
TELC student attorneys address are issues faced 
by fence line environmental justice communities 
impacted by facilities which pollute their land, air 
and water and pose risks from accidental releases; 
Atchafalaya Basin residents and fishermen who 
seek to preserve their way of life and the wetlands 
they rely on; clients concerned with preserving 
fish and wildlife, including threatened and endan-
gered species; and regional and national groups 
addressing local environmental issues which re-
verberate nationwide. TELC is open to 3Ls, 2Ls 
(during the spring semester only), and LLMs with 
JD degrees from U.S. law schools. 2L and 3L stu-
dents are required to enroll for two semesters; 
LLMs are limited to one semester in TELC. Under 
student-practice rules, 3Ls and LLMs may sign 
pleadings and appear in court under the guidance 
of TELC’s supervising attorneys. Professor Jordan 
plans to invoke a rule penalizing students for ex-
cessive absenteeism. 3 credits each semester. 

Juvenile Advocacy Seminar 
This seminar studies the special problems in-
volved in the representation of children and their 
parents. Topics reviewed include discovery prac-
tices in criminal and civil cases, evidence, constitu-
tional criminal procedure, expert witnesses, child 
custody and child support, and pre-trial motions 
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appropriate for litigation in juvenile court. Enroll-
ment is limited to students participating in the Ju-
venile Litigation Clinic. Professor Katner plans to 
invoke a rule penalizing students for lack of prep-
aration and/or excessive absenteeism. 

Juvenile Litigation Clinic 
This is the juvenile clinic in which 10 students rep-
resent indigent clients in juvenile delinquency 
cases, and children in need of care cases. Students 
work under the direction of the supervising attor-
ney, but the students are primarily responsible for 
all client and witness interviews, pre-trial hear-
ings, trials and appeals. The course must be taken 
in conjunction with the Juvenile Advocacy Semi-
nar. The course lasts the entire year and carries 3 
credits in the fall and 3 credits in the spring. Stu-
dents are selected during the spring of their sec-
ond year based upon written applications and per-
sonal interviews with the supervising attorney. 
Professor Katner plans to invoke a rule penalizing 
students for lack of preparation and/or excessive 
absenteeism. 

Legislative & Administrative Advocacy 
Legislative and Administrative Advocacy examines 
how bills become law and how agency rules are 
promulgated. Each student will research and draft 
a proposed bill or agency regulation on behalf of a 
client group, present it in a mock hearing, and 
write a research paper. Grades are based in equal 
proportions on the draft of an instrument, mock 
hearing, and research paper; there is no examina-
tion. Class meetings will cover legislative and ad-
ministrative enactment and promulgation proce-
dures, research methodologies, drafting tech-
niques, constitutional restrictions, and public ac-
cess to information. This clinical course is open for 
enrollment by second and third year students. Pro-
fessors Marcello and Babst plan to invoke a rule 
penalizing students for lack of preparation and/or 
excessive absenteeism. 

2. Externships  

Application required—ONEAPP deadlines are set by 
the Office of Experiential Learning; opportunities re-
maining available after the deadline will be adver-
tised.  

Public Service, Judicial, and In-House & 
Corporate Counsel Externships 
The Externship courses provide legal education 
and skills development in real-life settings. Stu-
dents work and learn in a variety of workplaces: 
public interest or nonprofit organizations; courts 
or government offices at the federal, state or local 
level; and corporate counsel offices. The  Extern-
ship courses allow students to gain expertise in 
professional skills and problem-solving; study pro-
fessionalism and the lawyers’ ethical require-
ments; examine lawyers’ roles in the delivery of 
justice and ensuring justice for all; develop specific 
lawyering skills or learn a specific area of law; ex-
plore career interests in a variety of legal fields and 
build a professional network; and provide service 
to the community and to the public at large. 

The Judicial and Public Service Externship courses 
are year-long; the In-House & Corporate Counsel 
Externship is a one-semester course.  Three non-
classroom credits are awarded for each semester 
of fieldwork. The course is graded Pass-C-Fail. Stu-
dents are required to work a minimum of 135 
hours per semester at their field placements. One 
writing sample is submitted to the faculty supervi-
sor each semester. In addition, students submit 
brief reflective pieces based on questions posed by 
their faculty supervisor. 

There is a 1-credit, graded co-requisite seminar in 
the fall semester of the yearlong course, and run-
ning concurrently during any one-semester ex-
ternship course. There are also small group or in-
dividual meetings with the faculty supervisor 
throughout the course. The seminar class meeting 
times and locations appear in the course schedule.  

Students generally may not enroll in a clinic while 
enrolled in the Public Service, Judicial, and In-
House & Corporate Counsel Externships. However, 
simultaneous enrollment is permitted in the Legis-
lative & Administrative Advocacy Clinic. Environ-
mental Law Clinic students may not simultane-
ously be enrolled in Externships with a judge, EPA, 
the Louisiana Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, the Louisiana Department of Natural Re-
sources, the District Attorney’s Office for Orleans 
Parish or Jefferson Parish, a public defender’s of-
fice, or a corporate counsel’s office; they may, how-
ever, enroll in other third-year externships after 
obtaining prior approval from the Environmental 
Clinic. 
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3. Labs and Practicums 

Application required—ONEAPP deadlines are set by 
the Office of Experiential Learning; opportunities 
remaining available after the deadline will be 
advertised. 

IP Lab in Patent and Trademark 
The two IP Labs in Patent and Trademark allow 
students to obtain practical, real-world experience 
representing clients in patent and trademark mat-
ters on a pro bono basis before the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office. Students under supervision 
help screen and interview clients, conduct patent-
ability or registerability searches, counsel the cli-
ent regarding the results, and, if appropriate, draft 
and file patent or trademark applications, re-
sponses, and other documents necessary to the ap-
plication.   2Ls and 3Ls may apply for this limited 
enrollment course by completing an experiential 
application (“ONEAPP”). Students applying for the 
IP Lab in patents must have the technical back-
ground described at pp. 4-10 in the General Re-
quirements Bulletin on the USPTO website, availa-
ble at 

https://www.uspto.gov/sites/default/files/docu-
ments/OED_GRB.pdf.  

4. Simulation Courses  

Students who wish to enroll in a simulation course 
should submit their ranked preferences on the 
Simulation Course Preferences Form by the date and 
time set forth under “Key Dates and Deadlines”; 
students may register through Gibson for any 
remaining seats.  

Advanced Appellate Advocacy 
The course is designed to further develop the skills 
learned in Legal Research and Writing and to pro-
vide 2Ls and 3Ls with the opportunity to draft an 
appellate brief and present an oral argument. The 
course focuses on appellate theory, standard of re-
view, advanced appellate brief writing, and the art 
of appellate oral argument. Students will be as-
signed to act as either Appellants or Appellees and 
will write a brief from a shortened record. While 
focusing on the Federal Rules of Appellate Proce-
dure, the course will also survey certain differ-
ences in Louisiana state appellate practice. Stu-
dents will also prepare, practice and deliver a full 

oral argument. This course will be co-taught by 
James Garner, a co-managing member of Sher Gar-
ner Cahill Richter Klein & Hilbert, L.L.C.; the Hon. 
Scott Crichton, Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Louisiana; and Stuart Kottle, an associate 
with Sher Garner Cahill Richter Klein & Hilbert, 
L.L.C. 

Advanced Persuasive Writing 
This experiential course combines theory and 
practicality to cover advanced strategies in persua-
sive writing and build upon the instruction pro-
vided in Legal Research and Writing. The theoreti-
cal aspect of the course will focus on principles of 
persuasion drawn from several disciplines, such as 
classical rhetoric, cognitive psychology, linguistics, 
and literary theory. Topics studied may include the 
rhetorical foundations of legal persuasion and 
credibility; the role of stock structures, visual im-
agery, and literary or cultural allusions in legal 
analysis and argument; leveraging storytelling and 
narrative coherence; and using document design 
and other visual techniques persuasively. The 
practical aspect of the course will involve the ap-
plication of the covered principles to litigation-ori-
ented documents. Students will analyze the per-
suasiveness of various examples of attorney com-
munications, such as briefs, letters, and judicial 
opinions, and create their own versions of these 
documents that incorporate the principles we dis-
cuss. Thus, students will learn a number of strate-
gies and techniques, and practice implementing 
them, to become more persuasive writers. The 
course will involve a combination of lecture, dis-
cussion, in-class exercises and workshops, and in-
dividual student-teacher conferences outside of 
class. Grades will be based on several writing and 
editing assignments of various length, as well as 
students’ participation in class discussions and ful-
fillment of course requirements. There will be no 
final exam. 

Civil Litigation: Strategy & Practical Skills 
This experiential course will provide the student 
with a realistic understanding and appreciation of 
handling litigation matters in private or corporate 
practice and the type of work and situations they 
can expect to deal with on a daily basis. The course 
will provide a practical application of how to take 
a lawsuit from the initial client contact through 
trial and appeal. Students will discuss and prepare 

https://www.uspto.gov/sites/default/files/documents/OED_GRB.pdf
https://www.uspto.gov/sites/default/files/documents/OED_GRB.pdf
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pleadings, including Complaints/Petitions, Discov-
ery Requests and Responses, Motions, and Judg-
ments, and will be provided with a practical under-
standing of what is expected of them by judges and 
how the rules of civil procedure are applied in the 
real world. The course will be taught by Robert L. 
Redfearn, Jr. a partner with Simon, Peragine, Smith 
& Redfearn, L.L.P. Because of the substantial over-
lap in content, students enrolled in Civil Litigation: 
Strategy & Practical Skills may not enroll in the 
Pre-trial Civil Litigation Winter Intersession. 

Contract Drafting  
This experiential course introduces students to the 
principles, processes, and techniques for drafting 
business contracts. Students will learn how trans-
actional lawyers translate a business deal into con-
tract provisions. Students will draft commercial 
agreements with a focus on managing risk, mini-
mizing ambiguity, drafting with clarity, using con-
temporary commercial drafting techniques, and 
solving problems through effective drafting. Stu-
dents will also learn to read, review, and analyze 
contracts to identify and address both legal and 
business risk issues. The course is presented 
through a combination of lecture, drafting and ed-
iting assignments, and in-class exercises. Students 
draft contract provisions and contracts from 
scratch and precedent agreements, analyze term 
sheets, and review and revise contracts. Grades 
will be based upon drafting and editing assign-
ments, participation in in-class exercises, and good 
faith completion of ungraded assignments. There 
is no final exam. 

Deposition Practice & Procedure 
This is a skills course focused on depositions.  
While the course centers on basic and advanced 
skills in preparing for, taking, and defending depo-
sitions, its focus is broader.  It begins by placing 
depositions in the context of formal pretrial dis-
covery, and ends with the use of depositions in pre-
trial motions, negotiation and at trial.  Skills exer-
cises will include both oral and written advocacy 
skills relevant to this important portion of civil lit-
igation.  While most civil cases filed in federal or 
state court are resolved before final adjudication, 
all practicing attorneys will have to take deposi-
tions in order to learn what evidence they must 
meet at trial, or alternatively use case evaluation 
for settlement negotiations or mediation.  The in-

formation obtained in a deposition will allow an at-
torney to intelligently evaluate the case and com-
petently advise their clients.  The course begins 
with the role of depositions in the larger discovery 
process, preparation, developing a theme, and the 
mechanics of the deposition process and proce-
dure, including questioning techniques.  More ad-
vanced topics will include the expert deposition, 
use of expert depositions to make effective Daub-
ert challenges, taking and defending corporate 
depositions, and the use of depositions in pretrial 
practice including Daubert challenges and sum-
mary judgment motions. 

Patent Prosecution 
This course concentrates on U.S. patent laws, U.S. 
patent regulations, and procedures involved in ob-
taining patents from the U.S. Patent and Trade-
mark Office. Students will learn how to write pa-
tent claims, patent applications, and responses to 
office actions from the USPTO. Some aspects of for-
eign and international law will be discussed. The 
grade will be based on several written assignments 
and a final exam. The course will be taught by Brett 
North, a patent attorney with the law firm of Roy 
Kiesel Ford Doody & Thurman, APLC. Professor 
North plans to invoke a rule penalizing students 
for lack of preparedness and/or excessive absen-
teeism. 

Transactional Lawyering:  Business Planning 
What do transactional lawyers do and how do they 
do it? The course focuses on the lawyer’s role as an 
advisor to a privately-owned start-up company 
and its owners. We will explore how legal issues 
and business objectives overlap, the role played by 
the transactional lawyer in the transaction and soft 
skills such as client relations/communications and 
co-worker relationships. This course will examine 
the life cycle of a hypothetical company, focusing 
on sample transactions from three major stages of 
the company’s life cycle: choice of entity, formation 
and obtaining capital; ongoing operations; and ex-
iting or sale of the company. Much of the class work 
will involve working in teams simulating an actual 
transactional practice. Using hypothetical business 
scenarios and actual deal documents, students will 
represent the company, its owners, or third parties 
and will analyze, structure and negotiate selected 
deal components, and, on a limited basis, draft por-
tions of the relevant deal documents. This cap-
stone course is designed to broaden the student’s 
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knowledge in a number of substantive areas, help 
students learn to focus on a client’s business objec-
tives rather than just addressing legal issues, and 
to begin the process of bridging the gap between 
law school and practice. The course will be taught 
by John Herbert, outside general counsel of a Hou-
ston-based energy company and formerly a divi-
sion general counsel of a Fortune 30 energy corpo-
ration. Business Enterprises is a prerequisite. 
Grades will be based on periodic written team and 
individual exercises, a personal journal, and a final 
written project. There will be no final exam. 

Trial Advocacy: General Litigation 
This course is intended to prepare and train stu-
dents in advocacy skills required for evidentiary 
hearings and trials. It is graded on a pass/D/fail ba-
sis, with top 10% of class receiving “honors” desig-
nation. The principal method of instruction is 
“Learning By Doing.” The students participate in 
intensive role playing of simulated trial problems. 
Subjects covered during the course are: jury selec-
tion; opening statements; direct and cross exami-
nation; exhibits and demonstrative evidence; im-
peachment and rehabilitation; examination of ex-
pert witnesses; closing arguments; and trial note-
book. Members of the faculty and distinguished 
guest lecturers give demonstration performances. 
Each student is videotaped at least once, is cri-
tiqued by a faculty member and then reviews his 
or her performance on videotape. A student-fac-
ulty ratio of 4 or 5 to one is maintained to insure 
that each student receives individual attention. 
The faculty includes experienced trial lawyers and 
judges, who rotate through each section so that 
students will be exposed to a variety of views and 
ideas. Each student tries a jury trial at the conclu-
sion of the course. Evidence is a corequisite. Note: 
In addition to the regularly scheduled class, a spe-
cial presentation will be scheduled on a date to be 
announced. Students absent without valid excuse 
or unprepared for class will be penalized. 

E. Special Courses

Directed Research 
Directed Research is a way for students to receive 
one, two, or three hours of credit for research pa-
pers completed under the supervision of a member 
of the full-time faculty. The faculty member must 
approve the topic and scope of the paper and de-
termine the number of pages required for the 

credit granted. Students may receive a maximum 
of three credits during their entire degree pro-
gram. 

F. New Orleans Summer School
Courses

Summer and Advanced Summer Externships 
Note: The application deadline for the Summer Ex-
ternship Program is set forth under “Key Dates and 
Deadlines” above. Application forms are available 
on the TLS intranet site under “externships”. 

The summer externship course is an experiential 
learning program providing legal education and 
skills development in real-life settings. The course 
is open to rising 2Ls and rising 3Ls. Students work 
and learn in courts, approved general counsel of-
fices within corporations, public interest or non-
profit organizations, or government offices at the 
federal, state or local level. Students may partici-
pate in the summer externship at local, national, or 
international field placements. The Summer and 
Advanced Summer Externship courses allow stu-
dents to gain professional skills and problem-solv-
ing expertise; study professionalism and lawyers’ 
ethical requirements; examine lawyers’ roles in 
the delivery of justice and ensuring justice for all; 
develop specific lawyering skills or learn a specific 
area of law; explore career interests in a variety of 
legal fields and build a professional network; and 
provide service to the community and to the public 
at large. 

Three credits are awarded for the summer semes-
ter. These are non-classroom credits. The course is 
graded Pass-C-Fail. Students are required to work 
a minimum of 135 hours at their field placements, 
and to commit to at least 4 consecutive weeks be-
tween May 13, 2019 and July 26, 2019. Students in 
coordination with their field supervisors set their 
individual total summer work schedules, typically 
amounting to a total of 8–10 weeks. Students sub-
mit to the faculty supervisor one writing sample 
from the summer placement and several brief re-
flective pieces based on questions posed by the fac-
ulty supervisor.  Students participate by phone, in 
person or online in small group or individual meet-
ings with the faculty supervisor during the course 
of the externship. Students may enroll in the Sum-
mer or Advanced Summer Externship in conjunc-
tion with a Tulane summer session offered on cam-
pus or abroad. 
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Evidence 
The focus of this course is on the law and policy 
considerations surrounding the proof of facts (and 
law) in judicial proceedings. 

Legal Profession 
This course introduces students to the roles of law-
yers in society, the nature and structure of the legal 
profession, the rules of ethics, and to fundamental 
concerns and dilemmas of lawyers engaged in the 
practice of law. The course seeks to make students 
aware of their ethical responsibilities, profession. 
This course must be taken prior to both as mem-
bers of society and members of the legal gradua-
tion. 

Writing to Persuade: Writing to Win: Writing 
to Earn Trust 
To write to persuade, which is to say, to write to 
win, you must above all else, and first of all, write 
to win trust. Judges, clerks, arbitrators, mediators, 
and indeed, clients, are overworked. They are 
busy. They have more to read than they have 
time.  They are irritated with bad writing. Which is 
to say unclear writing. Overwrought writing. 
Wasteful writing. If you want to persuade your cli-
ent to send more work, to persuade your judge to 
actually read your brief (beyond the first page), 
you must immediately establish credibility – that 
he or she can entrust to you his or her time, atten-
tion, and patience. Students will work to unlearn 
bad habits, to overwrite “grammar” shibboleths, 
and to hone the craft of persuasive writing through 
a series of practical exercises as well as a larger 
writing project. The course will be taught by Adam 
P. Massey, a member in the New Orleans office of
King & Jurgens, LLC who specializes in trial and ap-
pellate advocacy. Successful students will develop
a quality writing example.




